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 President’s Message

A
s we await the late arrival of 
warmer spring weather, my 
heartfelt greetings go out 

to our neighbours and friends at 
Little Lake Joseph. Thanks go out 
to your board members for their 
service to the Lake Association. 
Without them we wouldn’t have 
coordinated water testing, the 
membership itself, this Loon Call, 
the AGM, the Cocktail Party, the 
website or gentle oversight of 
external matters affecting the lake.  

Many people enjoy getting to 
know our neighbours and/or value 
community based groups like the 
LLJA to share information, keep 
abreast of what the politicians 
are up to and promote the harmonious shared use of our 
communal assets. It feels good to volunteer.

At the risk of repeating myself, we are so fortunate to have 
our lake and properties. Spending this week in Papua New 
Guinea I saw people without power, jobs and security since 
an earthquake hit in February and several recent aftershocks.  
Despite tough conditions, almost everyone I met gave me 
and I gave them a hearty Good Morning or Good Afternoon 
and a smile. It really put things in perspective and it was a 
reminder that we share this space. Being resilient and friendly 
to each other adds quality to life.

As far as business of the lake, we’re still living and let 
live except on the rare occasion where we can’t support 
development that breaches the existing development 
restrictions. I’d love broader lake views from the deck or to 
build a second 2 story cottage on our lot and rent it out to pay 
the bills. I wouldn’t say that there is enough room because 
based on existing Bylaws there is not enough room. 

We continue to have transparent local government and 
are lucky to have a board member on the committee of 
adjustment. After attending a Lake Executive meeting with 
councillors in 2017, it was apparent that there are some 
areas of Seguin with serious rifts between groups on local 

issues. They affect us all in the 
long run, so we’ll keep joining the 
conversation, even though LLJ 
hasn’t been directly affected. 

Elsewhere, there are some con-
troversial development propos-
als in the Township of Muskoka,  
near Minett, called the Villas of 
Muskoka and Legacy. They in-
volve  large back-lot development 
on a small frontage. Last I checked 
they were put on hold after much 
of the land has been cleared. We’re 
in Seguin but are keeping an eye 
on this as a bellwether of things to 
come.

As anticipated, it’s not easy 
to keep the website  www.llja.

ca updated, but we’ll continue to do our best . If anyone has 
ideas about articles or issues to share, please email us and 
we’ll add them to the site. The cocktail party was a success 
this past summer! The dark rain clouds cleared just as the 
excellent band started to play. 

We’re going to continue to refine the model of this 
traditional get together, including seeing how we can keep 
costs down while still supporting local businesses like 
Crossroads, who did a great job catering again this year. The 
association has made a 5 year $500 per annum commitment 
to the Ruth Dare Nursing Station. We also support the 
Rosseau Fall Fair and Safe Quiet Lakes.

For anyone who is on the fence about joining or attending 
the AGM or party, please do and you will be glad you did. Just 
look at me, I was never particularly outgoing and somehow I 
became the president of the Lake Association. 

Let’s all have a fun and safe 2018.  

Mark Johnstone
President, Little Lake Joseph Association

http://www.llja.ca/
http://www.llja.ca/
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LLJA NEWS
LLJA Annual Meeting

Sunday August 6, 2018  9:00 AM.

13 Jean-Marie Road

McCormick Cottage - north end of Little Lake Joseph - dark 
brown boat house with white trim. 13  Jean-Marie Road.

Once again the McCormicks have agreed to host the AGM. 
Our thanks to the family for enabling us to meet as a group.  

Cocktail Party
The 2017 Little Lake Joe Association Cocktail party was held on 
August 12, 2017.  While the event began with rain showers the weather  

did clear and gave guests a chance to meet and greet. 

Please make every effort to attend. Meet your mayor and 
councillors and raise any issues or suggestions you have.

We look forward to seeing you there!!   

Donations
The Little Lake Joe Association is pleased to make donations to the 
Rosseau Fall Fair, Safe Quiet Lakes and The Ruth Dare Clinic on 

behalf of our members.  

Cover Photos
The cover photos of the 2018 Loon Call were captured by 
a drone in the summer of 2017.  Additional photos can be 
viewed at www.llja.ca. 
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T
he election of Mayor and Seguin Township Council will 
occur this autumn. Once again, voting in Seguin will 
be exclusively by Internet and Telephone. This replaces 

traditional polling and eliminates the need for advance polls 
and voting proxies. It improves voter access and makes it easy 
for everyone - including seasonal residents to have their say. 

In Seguin the Mayor is elected at large, which means all 
eligible voters choose from the same mayoral candidates 
when voting. Councillors are elected to represent one of six 
wards, one Councillor per Ward. Residents of Little Lake 
Joseph will vote in either Ward 4 or 6. Key dates are as follows:

• May 1 Nomination period commences and ends on July 
27, 2018

• July 30 Certification of nomination papers before 4 P.M. 
Acclamations declared after 4 P.M.

• July 31 to September 1 Preliminary Voters’ List comes 

Seguin Municipal Election - October 22, 2018

from Municipal Property Assessment Corporation 
(MPAC)

• September 4 - October 22 Period for addition/correction 
of Voter’s List

• October 9 - October 22  Internet and Telephone Voting 
open. Voting packages will be mailed to your mailing 
address that appears on the Seguin Voters’ List.

• October 22 - Election day

• December 1 - New Council term begins - 4 year term

Get involved by getting to know the candidates running  
in your ward and for mayor. Make sure that your name 
is correct on the voters’ list. You are eligible to vote if you 
are a Canadian citizen, 18 years of age or older and either 
a property owner, the spouse of a property owner or a 
permanent resident of Seguin.  
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L
ittle Lake Joseph lost a long time friend and advocate 
on October 21, 2017 with the passing of Margie 
McCormick. Margie served as Secretary of the Little 

Lake Joseph Association from 2005 to 2012 and was always 
involved in lake activities. She was an active golfing member 
of the Muskoka Lakes Golf and Country Club. She played 
tennis at the Granite Club in Toronto and skiied at Osler Bluff 
Ski Club.

Margie came to Little Lake Joseph when her parents 
acquired the property that was Natural Park in 1969. The 
McCormick family has always held a strong interest in the 
lake association after its founding in 1980. 

The McCormick family has been hosting the LLJA Annual 
meeting for over 15 years atop their boathouse at the north 
end of Little Joe. Margie’s son, Geoffrey Cardy  continued 
his mother’s involvement in the lake association as a director 
for 4 years. In 2017, Margie and family welcomed Grayson 
Mahoney, her first grandchild - who brought her endless joy 
and comfort.

Margie attended Western University in London, Ontario 
and Teachers’ College at the University of Toronto. She went 
on to teach kindergarten and grade 1 for 25 years influencing 
the lives of her young students in a most positive and 
enthusiastic way.

Margie was blessed with a terrific wit and a wonderful 
zest for life. The warmth of her smile and her twinkling eyes 

In memory of Margaret McCormick - 1952 - 2017

lit up every room she entered. She had a network of lifelong 
friends and an adoring family who stood by her through her 
challenges of cancer treatments.

Margie leaves behind her family: husband Cam Joyner; 
father William; son Geoffrey and his wife Jennifer; daughter 
Baye and her husband Justin and son Grayson; siblings 
Elizabeth and husband David; Walter and his wife Barbara 
and their extended families.

Little Lake Jo will miss Margaret.

The LLJA made a donation to the Ruth Dare Nursing Station 
in Rosseau in Margaret’s memory.   
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A
nyone involved in a family cottage will 
understand what the Canadian artist, 
writer and social commentator Douglas 

Coupland meant when he entitled his seventh novel,  
“All Families Are Psychotic.”  

Coupland told the fictional story of the dysfunctional 
Drummond family and their adventures on a trip from 
Vancouver to see 
their daughter’s 
space shuttle launch 
at Cape Canaveral, 
Florida. As the book 
jacket says, “Even  
as the Drummonds’ 
lives spin out of 
control, Coupland 
reminds us of their 
humanity at every 
turn, hammering 
out a hilarious 
masterpiece with 
the keen eye of a 
cultural critic and 
the heart and soul of 
a gifted storyteller. 
He tells not only the 
characters’ stories 
but also the story of 
our times.”

For many of us at the family cottage, unlike the Drummonds, 
ours are real life stories of the heart wrenching trials and 
tribulations - and heart-warming ecstasy and joys - of living 
together in tight quarters while sharing the same bloodline 
and not nearly enough bedrooms and bathrooms for years 
in cherished family homesteads – along the shorelines of 
beautiful Muskoka. 

As we all know, there is a collection of families on Little 
Lake Joseph that appear to have survived the longest. Kudos 
to the Gratwick, Campbell, Jean-Marie, Waters, McCormick, 
and other families, whose presence on the lake might go back 
as far as the 1870’s - and some of whose original boathouses 
might still be standing! 

For our part, our family’s story started in 1970, when our 
parents Jane and Dallas Grogan bought a cottage property 
on Craigie Lea point in partnership with Jane’s brother Bob 
Loudon and his wife Gwen. The property was originally 
owned by the Campbell family; Ed Campbell’s grandfather 
married a woman who worked at the Gratwick’s. 

After he died, she remarried and somehow the property fell 
out of the Campbell’s hands. When we bought the property, 
we called it “Darachan” which in Gaelic means, “The Oaks”. 
The crest for the cottage sign was made up of two oak leaves 
with stems entwined, representing the two families whose 
love for Muskoka has never wavered for almost 50 years. 

The Grogan Clan

Our father Dallas is a retired family practitioner and uncle 
Bob, who sadly passed away in 2008, was a litigator with 
Henry Houser Loudon & Syron. Bob understood the limits 
of a partnership and told us several times about one family 
cottage property that was sold because one couple drank 
more than the other. As a result, our parents instilled in us the 
rules that if you used it, you replaced it, and that if you broke 
something you promptly fixed it (preferably without the other 

family knowing and 
especially if it was a 
propeller.) 

There was a 
long list of cottage 
opening and closing 
procedures which 
included vacuuming 
away your feet marks 
as you left the door. 
Our guests were 
amused that we 
labelled our alcohol 
and canned goods 
with an L or a G, but 
it kept us together 
in a partnership that 
lasted more than 30 
years.

When we first 
arrived in Muskoka, our two families holidayed together, Cheri, 
Lisa and Pam sleeping on the front porch on portable cots 
alongside our cousins Jeff, Janice and Craig. We cousins were 
more like siblings: our days were spent boating around the 
lake with our friends, the Campbell’s, in our five horsepower 
wooden putt-putt; preparing picnics for adventure trips to 
Birch Island; writing scripts for a weekly kids’ talent show and, 
after every meal, washing and drying the dishes for the adults 
by hand. 

In those days, with only two channels on the TV, we 
invented things to do. We played hide and seek, swung each 
other on and off the hammock into a pile of leaves, swam 
across the lake, explored the woods and traversed old beaver 
dams either at the Crouchers’ place (by the old Post Office) or 
on the way to Mary Jane Lake. Sometimes we’d take a water 
ski lesson at Paignton House or go for candy at Wallace Marina 
and on a big night, our dads would dress up in protective gear 
and take out a hornet’s nest with Raid. 

During those years, Dallas designed additions to our cottage 
and these were built solidly by Ed Campbell Construction, 
including the T-dock, a surrounding cottage veranda and front 
family room, two bedrooms for the cabin, (originally built by 
Ed when he was 15 years old), and a new two slip boathouse.

Eventually we joined the Muskoka Lakes Golf & Country 
Club (MLG&CC) and met other families who were also living 
together under one roof! They became our dearest friends and 
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we happily cocktailed with them. Along with our cousins, we 
learned and taught sailing, tennis and golf, (some of us better 
than others.) Cheri worked as the head tennis professional for 
several years while Pam was dining room hostess and head 
sailing instructor.

By this time, we were splitting the summers and long 
weekends with the Loudons, getting married and starting 
to have children of our own. Darachan was, quite frankly, 
splitting at the seams and the dream of a bigger cottage for 
our own extended family appeared before our eyes like a holy 
grail. 

Fortunately for us, our uncle had the foresight to sever 
our property into two lots which enabled our Darachan 
partnership to reach an amicable end. We Grogans took the 
upper lot while our cousin Jeff and his wife Colleen Coman 
took the point. 

After many happy meetings with Ed and Tom Campbell and 
our architect David Gillet, our new cottage “Acorn Hill” was 
built. Lisa and her husband Kevin, now president of Greenwin 
Inc., Pam and her husband Harry, now chief financial officer 
of WestJet Airlines, and Cheri, Lower School Principal at 
St. Mildred’s Lightbourne Day School, entered into a new 
partnership with Dallas and Jane.

Many people wonder how we survive under one roof 
with just one kitchen – with Jane and Dal as the matriarch 
and patriarch, chief property managers, Costco shoppers and 
taskmasters – and with 12 additional family members (five 
adults, seven children (aged 15 to 25 years old), three dogs 
underfoot, not to mention several boyfriends, girlfriends and 
extended family coming and going). 

Survival can be challenging… so tolerance of grumpiness 
and occasional conflict is critical for partnership success as well 
as maintaining a good sense of humour and a fully stocked 
bar!  Over the years, we’ve learned that we all can’t lead but 
we surely must cooperate. Everyone in the partnership has 
their strengths and interests so everything from the boats, 
to deck cleaning to laundry all gets done. Being the finance 
guy and standing about a foot taller than the rest of us, Harry 
keeps meticulous records and allocates costs based on fairness 
and actual usage. 

If Harry misses anything, Pam or our parents pick up the 
slack, make lists, fulfill or delegate. Pam and our mother run 
the kitchen, Cheri and Kevin take care of recreation, occupying 
nieces and nephews and coaching in various sports. Lisa 
(when she’s not the sous chef!) spends a lot of time tending to 
our beautiful garden with our father. In the end it is our love of 
family and Muskoka that keeps our family together. 

Like us, our children worked up north during their 
summers, so they could enjoy Little Lake Joe as well as spend 
time with their grandparents and each other at the cottage. 
Ryan Taylor (26, UWO ‘15) is in sales at the online recruiting 
firm Jobillico. 

He honed his communication skills as a dock boy at the 
MLG&CC and as a bartender at Turtle Jack’s. His girlfriend 
Jessica Row (26, UWO ‘13) works at 24 Seven Recruiting 
Agency. She worked at her aunt and uncle’s store, Indian River 

Trading Co. in Port Carling for many years. Ryan’s younger 
brother Connor (25), now earning a Master’s degree in Russian 
& Eastern European Studies at Oxford University, where he 
will also teach this summer, previously worked in the deli at 
Silver Stream Farms and as a dock boy at MLG&CC. Zachary 
Green (25), now completing first year at U of T Law School 
will be working this summer at SmartCentres and worked for 
one season at MLG&CC as an assistant tennis pro. 

His sisters Taylor (19), a Queen’s University Life Sciences 
student and Alexis (23), soon to be a U of T graduate with a 
major in Human Geography, worked hard for a year selling 
Suetables jewellery together at the “Minett Mall” in Wallace 
Bay. They were joined in August by their cousin Dallas (18), 
a Queen’s Arts & Science major, who sold bathing suits next 
door in an adjacent shipping container. 

In previous summers, both Dallas and Taylor baked donuts 
and served ice cream cones at Silver Stream Farms. This 
coming summer, only two cousins will be at the cottage full-
time. Taylor will be working as a server at Water’s Edge at Lake 
Joe Club; and Wyatt (15) the youngest, will be working as a 
tennis assistant at MLG&CC after working as a dock boy last 
year.

This rite of passage of working during summers in 
Muskoka provides a stable backdrop and lasting bonds that 
help us survive the challenges life offers. The example of hard 
work and personal sacrifice made by our parents so that a 
family cottage could eventually be built in Muskoka is never 
forgotten and is appreciated by all of us.

The cottage for us, like so many other families, is an 
important gathering place. Pam & Harry visit from Calgary 
and Zachary’s girlfriend Melanie Van Sant Gerwin visits from 
New York. Connor’s girlfriend Alice Jeffers visits from the U.K. 
We’ve celebrated every holiday and spent every summer here. 

We’ve endured a cottage fire, numerous power outages 
and suffered a hungry bear that opens car doors and eats our 
car seats! Sure, there are times when partnering at a family 
cottage can be frustrating but it’s never lonely. The lights are 
always on and there is no better place to enjoy each other’s 
company and build strong bonds. That’s why we keep coming 
back to Acorn Hill on beautiful Little Lake Joe. Happy summer 
to all of you!  
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I
f you’ve noticed you don’t see as 
many loons in Muskoka as you once 
did, you’re not mistaken.

The loon population in Muskoka, 
and elsewhere across the country, is 
declining. The haunting call of the loon, 
echoing across Muskoka’s lakes, is 
being replaced by the honking chatter 
of the Canada goose.

A 2012 report from the Canadian 
Lakes Loon Survey, which was launched 
in Ontario in 1981 by Bird Studies 
Canada to monitor loon populations, 
indicated poor reproductive success 
with loons, particularly in eastern 
Canada. Leftover acid deposition from 
acid rain is still affecting lakes, especially 
smaller bodies of water.

By comparison, the Canada goose 
population in Muskoka is flourishing. 
Their numbers and range have increased 
dramatically over the past 10 years. The 
proliferation of suitable habitat in the 
form of lawns and golf courses, with 
easy access to water, has all contributed 
to the explosion of Canada geese.

While both species are found on the 
region’s many lakes and rivers, their 
dissimilar diets – loons feed mainly on 
small fish species, while geese graze 
on grass – see them use these habitats 
differently, except when it comes to 
nesting sites. Loons and geese both 
favour nesting sites along the shoreline, 
adjacent to the water. Their preference 
for similar nesting sites is something of 
a problem.

Anecdotal information suggests 
loons may be affected by geese, 

which are competing 
for favoured nesting 

sites. The Loon Project in 
Wisconsin,  a  scientific  study  of 

the iconic bird, reports on their blog, 
“Geese and loons both prefer  nesting  
sites  safe   from mammalian egg 
predators like raccoons and foxes. Such 
sites are often on islands and are limited 
in number. If a small island offers the 
only available safe nesting on a lake, 
goose and loon pairs are both likely to 
gravitate to it. The problem is not merely 
that loons must now compete with 
geese for nesting sites; geese actually 
get ‘first dibs.’ While both loons and 
geese incubate their clutches for about 
four weeks, geese initiate their clutches 
two weeks or so in advance of loons.”
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The discrepancy in when each species starts to nest is 
notable.

Loons arrive in Muskoka immediately after the ice is 
off the lakes. They can't be here before there is open water 
because they can only land and take off on water. Not being 
restricted in that way, Canada geese arrive before the ice is 
out. Depending on the weather, they can sometimes be 
seen on their nests when there is still snow covering the 
ground. Their eggs are already hatched when the loons are 
just beginning to brood their egg clutches.

The loon’s physiology also affects its movements on land. 
They are built for diving, with their feet placed well back on 
their body to facilitate their aquatic prowess. As a result, they 
move awkwardly on land, being able to only move a few feet 
out of the water and along the shoreline. It's similar to a 
penguin, but even clumsier. Geese have no such limitations.

 These factors put loons at a distinct disadvantage when 
competing for nesting sites, while giving geese the edge for 
the prime sites. That said, loons are extremely aggressive and 
territorial.

Wildlife photographer Eleanor Kee Wellman has been 
observing loons on her lake near Bala for many years, 
contributing data each year to the Canadian Lakes Loon 
Survey. “A few years, there were no loons nesting on my little 
lake and Canada geese began coming in and nesting,” she 
says, noting that she contacted Bird Studies Canada and was 
told the reason the geese were there was because there were 
no loons. “If the loons were nesting, they wouldn’t allow the 
geese to nest. I wondered what would happen after the male 
loon didn’t return three summers ago. The first summer, the 
female actively defended the lake but was no match for the 
geese on her own.”

Despite the loon’s ability to defend its territory, the 
competition for prime nesting locations adds one more 
pressure on top of other pressures loons are facing, such as 

the lack of fish abundance.

The same Canadian Lakes Loon Survey report from 
2012, which summarizes 32 years of citizen science data 
gathered from hundreds of locations across the country, 
including many from Muskoka, explains these challenges. 
The summary reveals “patterns in the health of Canadian 
lakes with respect to mercury and acid precipitation, justified 
by the well-established link between the pollutants and 
common loon reproductive success. Measured as the annual 
number of young produced per pair, reproductive success was 
higher in the west than in the east, decreased over time, was 
higher on larger lakes than on smaller  lakes, and increased 
as acidity decreased. These patterns were likely linked to acid 
or temperature-related exposure to mercury and/or acid-
induced reductions in food supply.”

Geese suffer no such problems. They don’t eat fish, but 
are grazers of grass, so find the increasing urban- ization 
of the region with its manicured lawns enticing. They also 
produce more young per year, averaging from two to eight, 
while loons struggle to fledge two young.

 Another possible problem for loons may be direct 
competition for food with cormorants.

Large black aquatic birds that also dive for small fish, 
cormorants traditionally nest and live along the shorelines 
of the Great Lakes, including nearby Georgian Bay. But their 
numbers are increasing inland and they are now a common 
sight on many of the larger lakes in Muskoka.

Local naturalist George Bryant, who travelled widely with 
a nature tour company for many years and still spends a good 
deal of his retirement birding, believes cormorants compete 
for food.

“I think the biggest indication of the Muskoka loon decline 

 

Loons feed mainly on small fish species.  
With some species of fish on the decline, this poses 

another threat to loons.

 

Loons require nesting sites near the water’s edge.  
Often, Canada geese will claim these sites as their  

nesting season is slightly ahead of that of loons.
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was last year's 100- mile cruise, in which l saw only one loon 
but hundreds of cormorants from the Segwun deck,” he says 
of the 12-hour cruise. “In previous years, we would always 
see a few loons on just a one-hour cruise.”

The latest provincial Atlas of Breeding Birds 2001- 2005 
showed an astronomical increase in the double-crested 
cormorant – the species found in Ontario – in the southern 
and central part of the province, including Muskoka. Since 
then, the species has continued to increase in numbers and 
range.

Can anything be done? In the case of cormorants, culls 
have taken place throughout the Great Lakes to try to reduce 
their numbers, although populations are still increasing.

With Canada geese, it has been found they can be 
discouraged by creating more naturalized shore- lines, with 
a “buffer strip” of vegetation meant to prevent them from 
coming ashore to graze. Other deterrents include such things 
as wire barriers along the shoreline and coyote cutouts placed 
near the shore.

The Canadian Lakes Loon Survey raises awareness of the 
common loon's vulnerability, especially at nesting times. It 
works to educate the public about the threats facing loons, 
builds nest platforms, addresses local concerns and tracks 
loon chick survival during their first, critical summer.

“Human disturbance and development are ongoing 
threats to loons,” it states. Activities   that   are   detrimental   
to  loons include disturbance of nesting sites due to boats, 
canoes and kayaks, personal watercraft and water level 
changes; entanglement in discarded debris such as fishing 
lines and garbage; nest predation due to attracting and 
support of predators like raccoons, skunks, and gulls; and 
displacement due to habitat loss. 

“Reproductive success data from the Canadian Lakes 
Loon Survey clearly show that the number of chicks that 
each pair produces each year is declining over time," it 

I 
love waking up early mornings to the call of the 
Loon - such a lovely way to welcome a new day!! 
I suppose I live in a bit of a bubble, busy with life, 

so it was only last summer that it dawned on me that 
I wasn’t hearing my early morning loon calls quite as 
frequently. 

When out in the boat, paddling around the lake 
or simply swimming or sitting on the dock it really 
hit me that the loon sightings and calls were not as 
frequent. Of course, I have noticed the influx of geese 
and seagulls but truthfully I never really paid attention. 

One day last summer, chatting with my neighbour, 
she told me about the flock of geese landing on her 
new septic bed. When she went to chase them they 
started walking up a path between our cottages and 
turned around half-way, wandered back and flew 
away. (Perhaps the dogs scared them off). 

Over the summer, in speaking with other friends 
and neighbours on our road I learned that the geese 
have chosen a cottage on Deep Bay as their landing 
pad. and that the geese have taken over "Tiny" island 
where the loons have nested over the years. 

As I became more aware, I read an article by Don 
Smith, Publisher and Editor of Unique Muskoka, 
which confirmed that indeed the Muskoka Loon is 
threatened and goes on to explain the factors involved.

Reprinted from the August 2017 issue of Unique 
Muskoka with the permission of the publisher. 

 

Nest platforms, such as the one above, can be built to 
assist loons in finding suitable sites to lay their eggs.

states. The Canadian Lakes Loon Survey puts the onus on 
people to help with these problems. “Ultimately, local human 
dis- turbance can be minimized when people are sensitive 
to needs of loons. As more people move into loon country, 
promoting loon- friendly activities is increasingly important.”

Well-known local naturalist Al Sinclair points out that 
Canada geese and cormorants are relatively recent arrivals 
to Muskoka compared to loons. He cites other changes, such 
as the introduction of the wild turkey introduction and the 
comeback of merlins and the Coopers hawk.

“Things are always changing in nature, often helped by 
the most destructive species in history,” he says, referring to 
people.

As we alter the Muskoka environment and unwittingly 
encourage one species over another, we may lose a part of 
the wildness we once associated with the region. We need to 
value our loons while we still have them.  

Backgrounder
By Susan Paterson
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A
s you drive up to the cottage probably the last 
thing on your mind ( assuming it’s on your mind 
at all) is your cottage insurance. You know you have 

insurance  because you remember getting the bill in the mail 
and you remember paying it. 

But beyond that, you may not have given this not very 
exciting subject much thought. I represent people whose 
insurance claims have been denied or who find out they 
just don’t have the insurance they thought they had. 
Unfortunately, they found this out too late. So my purpose 
in providing  this short piece to my fellow LLJ cottagers is to 
get you to give the issue of your insurance a few moments 
thought which hopefully will keep you from becoming one 
of my clients. 

Do You Have Enough Insurance?
Take a look at the “Declaration Page” of your policy. It tells 
you the amount of coverage you have for your building or 
buildings and contents. 

Then think of the worst case scenario. Your cottage or 
boathouse has burned and there is total destruction - a not 
unusual event in cottage country where most structures are 
built of wood and firefighters are usually much farther away 
than in the city. Is the amount of your coverage enough to 
rebuild the burned structure? Has the amount of coverage 

Thinking About Your Insurance

By Alf Kwinter

kept pace with the increasing construction costs? Is the cost 
of cleanup included in the cost of rebuilding? Is the coverage 
for replacement cost ?

Insurance policies are not easy documents to read and 
understand so the person who should be able to answer 
these questions is your broker. It is the broker’s role to 
provide information and guidance to his or her clients so call 
your broker and make sure your coverage is adequate. 

Whatever information the broker gives you - write or  
e-mail the broker confirming the information you received. 
It’s also a good idea to get some idea from local contractors 
what it would cost to rebuild your cottage and boathouse. 
Many builders won’t be able to give you more that an 
approximate cost per square foot to rebuild but if know the 
size of your place you can do the math. Then look at your 
policy. Is the coverage enough? If not - call your broker. 
Taking the time to do this now could avoid lots of problems 
in the future. 

Why Was I Denied Coverage ?
There are many reasons why a company may deny coverage 
of a claim. The one I see very often is the insurer claiming 
that the property that was destroyed is not the same as  
the property they insured or that they thought they were 
insuring. The legal term for such a denial is “Material  
Change of Risk”. This defence can be raised by the company 
when there has been a change in the building such as a 
major renovation, the addition of a wood stove or a change in 
the primary heating system where the change has not been 
reported to the company. The same applies to the use of the 
cottage. If you plan to rent it out - advise the company. 

Always report any such changes to the company or to your 
broker in writing and keep a copy of your letter or email mail 
for your records. The insurance company often claims that if 
it had known about the change it may not have placed the 
coverage or it would have charged a higher premium. 

Vacancy issues have caused headaches for many cottagers. 
If you close the cottage for the winter or plan to leave the 
cottage vacant for an extended period of time check your 
policy as to whether there is a requirement to have someone 
check the property and if so  with what frequency. 

If reading an insurance policy brings on instant sleep, call 
your broker. Here again, this is the information your broker 
should be able to give you. 

So while you may not think about insurance on your 
drive to the cottage, perhaps you might want to give it a few 
minutes thought once you get there and consider some of 
the points I have mentioned. Take a look at your policy and 
again, if while reading it you find yourself dropping off-call 
your broker. 

Have a great summer and see you on the lake.   
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W
hen do we need to apply for a permit?  What type 
of permit do we need? Seguin Township and its 
various departments are in place to help you make 

the best building decisions and investments while protecting 
the natural environment. seguin.ca outlines how to apply for 
a permit with downloadable applications for every type of 
permit you may need. 

The success of your application will be measured  against 
several criteria. Specifically: does the request comply 
with Zoning Bylaws that have been written to protect 
the environment, public health, public safety and to help  
maintain an orderly appearance throughout the Township. 
Seguin’s Zoning Bylaws implement the objectives of the 
Official Plan by controlling the amount of development 
permitted on shoreline properties. Building Permit 
applications are assessed based on the Ontario Building 
Code.

Before considering any building project - be it the 
construction of a new home or  the renovation of an 
existing structure - it is best to make an appointment with 
the Development Services Department who will help you 
evaluate what is permitted on your land. You should provide 
staff with a copy of your survey and an outline of what you 
are proposing to build. 

They are professionals who will provide you with advice 
and suggestions on what is possible and allowed on your 
property before you invest in expensive drawings or 
architectural plans. If your project does not comply with the 
Zoning Bylaws,  the Planning Staff may advise you to make 
an application to the Committee of Adjustment to request a 
minor variance. The process, cost and timelines associated 
with the Committee of Adjustment are clearly outlined at 
seguin.ca. 

The Committee of Adjustment evaluates your proposal 
against 4 criteria:

1. Is the application minor?

2. Is the application appropriate for the area?

3. Does the application maintain the general intent f the 
Zoning Bylaws?

4. Does the application maintain the general intent of the 
Official Plan?

Input from your neighbours is welcome at the Committee 
of Adjustment. If your project is approved by the Committee 
of Adjustment,  then you are free to apply for a Building Permit 
from the Seguin Building Department at the conclusion of 
the 20 day appeal period after the Committee of Adjustment 
decision. 

Drawings will be necessary at this stage and a copy of 
approved drawings will be kept on file in the Seguin Offices 

When Is A Permit Required?

and also must be kept at the construction site. If your project 
is not approved by the Seguin Committee of Adjustment, you 
may want to adjust your plans to comply with the Bylaws  or 
you can appeal the Committee of Adjustment ruling to the 
Ontario Municipal Board (OMB). Whatever ruling the OMB 
makes is final and cannot be appealed.

Throughout your building process there are several 
milestones which need to be inspected by the Seguin 
Building Department. These include but are not limited to 
the foundation, framing, electrical and fire alarms. At each 
stage of inspection you will receive a report from the Seguin 
Building Inspector authorizing you/not authorizing you to 
move onto the next stage. 

Once again the Building Inspectors are professionals and 
can offer guidance on your project. Building and Planning 
Staff should be viewed as partners in your overall building 
project.

Many renovations may seem small to you but it is truly 
in your best interest to speak with Building Staff  even for 
interior renovations, new decks and docks. The Building 
Department will determine if a building permit is required 
and can help you evaluate the impact of your renovations on 
your foundations, electrical panel and roofing so that your 
renovation has the best chance of meeting all elements of the 
Ontario Building Code and last as long as possible.

If you are proposing a dock or boathouse over water,  you 
will need to receive a permit from the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources (ontario.ca). For anything to do with septic 
systems you will also need to receive site inspections and 
permits from North Bay Mattawa  Conservation Authority 
(nbmca.on.ca).

In addition to applications for construction,  you are 
required to have a permit from Seguin for most fires 
depending on the time of year and time of day. All of the 
details are at seguin.ca.

Please involve the staff at Seguin in your next project to 
maximize its value and reduce delays while helping all of us 
preserve Seguin as the Natural Place to be.  

http://seguin.ca
http://seguin.ca
http://ontario.ca
http://nbmca.on.ca
http://seguin.ca
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I
n 2017, the Safe Quiet Lakes organization in conjunction 
with ERIN Research, undertook a Muskoka Lakes Activity 
Survey, to inform the priorities and plans of Safe Quiet 

Lakes and its many partners. 

There were 3,291 survey respondents, of which 295 
were in Little Lake Joe or Lake Joe North. Respondents are 
passionate about their activities on the water. The 2017 survey, 
Your Lakes, Your Views, drew an enthusiastic response across 
the Muskoka region (226 from Lake of Bays) giving a larger, 
broader and richer base of data to analyze and compare to 
the 2013 baseline survey. 

Respondents voiced their viewpoints strongly and 
clearly, confirming many areas of consensus as well as some 
significant differences in perspective;

• People in the region love lakes and rivers, boats and 
boating.

• An overwhelming majority of respondents feel that 
quiet enjoyment of nature is a critical part of their lake 
experience.

• Perceptions of safety and quiet of the lake environment 
are directly correlated to the enjoyment people 
experience, a finding that crosses different groups of 
power and non-power boaters and holds for both larger 
and smaller lakes.

• Change on the lakes is continuing with 50% + finding 
that there is more boat traffic, more boat noise, and a 
greater impact of boat wakes than four years ago.

The three most frequently mentioned problems in 2017 are 
all associated with unsafe and inconsiderate boating:

• Boat noise, especially from personal watercraft and 
sound systems.

• Boat wakes.

• Boats operated at high speeds, especially when close to 
shore.

The commonly proposed solutions to issues have very 
different levels of support:

• A strong and growing majority of respondents believe 
more education is needed.

• A majority of respondents support no-wake zones to 
protect people and wildlife, stronger enforcement of 
existing exhaust/muffler regulations and driving under 
the influence laws, and establishing decibel limits on 
boat noise.

• Lake users are divided on whether more or different 
enforcement is needed and whether additional 

Safe Quiet Lakes 2017 Survey Summary

By Frances Carmichael, Chair, Safe Quiet Lakes

regulations would be beneficial.

• There is very little support for mandatory Personal 
Flotation Device (PFD) use.

 Where opinions divide, the ends of the spectrum are defined 
by two groups who often voiced their views passionately: 
paddlers focus on canoeing, kayaking, rowing and related 
activities and do not value power boat sports, while the 
smaller group of towers focus on wakeboarding, wakesurfing 
etc. but do not feel paddling activities are important. The 
majority of respondents engage in both paddling and towing 
activities and constitute the middle ground of opinion. The 
Full Report provides detail on this dynamic.

Respondents offered a ringing endorsement of the need 
for boaters, sports enthusiasts, cottagers and residents to 
share the lakes and rivers respectfully.

LOBA will continue to work with Safe Quiet Lakes to 
review these survey results to inform safety recommendations 
for Lake of Bays.  

Analysis
Introduction
This analysis looks at the three larger Muskoka lakes: Lake 
Rosseau, Lake Muskoka and Lake Joseph.  The results are 
from the 2017 survey, Your Lakes, Your Views, designed and 
conducted by ERIN Research Inc. in consultation with Safe 
Quiet Lakes and lakeassociations.

Amount of boat traffic
There are significant differences in the perceived amount of 
boat traffic in the lakes. Perceived of boat traffic is greatest 
in South Lake Joe, South Lake Rosseau and North Lake 
Muskoka – i.e. those areas near Port Carling and the junction 
of the lakes.

Figure 1. How would you describe the amount of boat 
traffic near where you stay?
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Impact of marinas & channels on boat traffic
Being near a marina or public dock increases the perception 
of busy traffic by about one point out of 10. Being in a channel 
or river has the same effect.

The two factors add together – being on a channel or 
river near a marina or public dock adds two points to the 
perceived level of traffic, compared to those on open water 
who are not close to a marina/public dock.

South Lake Rosseau is the link between the three Muskoka 
lakes – all traffic from one to another passes through South 
Lake Rosseau. Port Carling also draws traffic. By contrast, 
North Lake Rosseau and North Lake Joe are “end of the 
road” areas‚ with mainly open water, few marinas, and no 
large population centres.

Figure 2. How would you describe the amount of boat 
traffic near where you stay? (Results for the three larger lakes 
combined)
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Being near a marina or public dock has an impact on the 
perception of noise as well as traffic: near a marina noise is 
rated 5.4 out of 10, vs. 4.8 out of 10 for those not near marinas

For those on open water, proximity to marinas or public 
docks has no impact on enjoyment of the lakes. For those 
who live on channels or rivers, being near a marina reduces 
enjoyment slightly.

Figure 3. Overall enjoyment of the lakes (Results for the 
three larger lakes combined)
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Figure 3 is similar to Figure 2 except that it shows the 
perceived level of boat traffic separately:

• For those near a marina or public dock vs. not, and
• For those on open water vs. rivers or channels.

Figure 3. How would you describe the amount of boat 
traffic near where you stay? (Results for the three larger lakes 
combined)
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Overall enjoyment
Traffic is one of the conditions that drives overall enjoyment 
of the lake, but not the only one. Other main drivers are 
safety, noise and the types of boating activities that people 
engage in.

Even though residents of South Lake Rosseau find traffic 
to be slightly busier than those at the north end, overall 
enjoyment of the lake is the same for both groups: 7.6 out of 
10 in each case.

For Lake Joe, there is a large difference in traffic between 
North and South, and this is clearly reflected in the enjoyment 
scores: 8.1 for North Lake Joe and 6.5 for South Lake Joe.

Figure 4. Overall enjoyment
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W
hat is the right way to cut your wood lot in the 
Muskoka‘s. Should we cut down saplings that offer 
privacy or let them grow older to create more shade 

and then cut them down after 20 years. Should we let every 
spot of land mature as it will in the post industrial post logging 
world? This is one of the questions I had sitting one night in the 
fall thinking about how we use nature and how nature lets us 
use Trees...

 To shape our landscape in our enjoyment of this wonderful 
place. At the end of the day, it’s a partnership that can go out of 
bounds if we don’t keep up the good work. To me that’s one of 
the main roles of stewardship at Little LakeJoseph, so people 
can think about the beauty, sit in peace, have a party, go for a 
boat ride, experience the best and hardest times with family and 
come back to whatever else we do with a bit of peace because of 
the shared enjoyment of this land.

Response Article  
By Watershed Tree Services;

Owner Robert Dykstra - Forestry Technician

Muskoka is a beautiful place, one that I have made a permanent 
home in for twenty years. Climbing trees here is a dream job for 
myself and my employees.

Although tree preservation is our goal, removals are 
sometimes justified due to shallow soil, extreme winds and tree 
defects. All mature trees should be evaluated by an experienced 
tree professional if they are close to your high activity zone. Can 
a trees life be extended through structural cabling and pruning? 
What is the owners tolerance level for risk? Is the tree hollow 
inside, despite a live crown? Should the Arborist begin the 
process of crown reduction now assuming the mature tree has a 
limited lifespan? All of these questions and answers are relevant 
to a future tree strategy around your home. 

Dead wood removal is one of the most common treatments. 
Removal of dead or dying limbs can prevent disease entry into 
the trunk, slow decay into the heartwood (dead inner portion 
of a trees core) and looks amazing - often bringing out a trees 
shape and personality. Maintaining a trees roots through 
mulching and organic fertilization can also boost its vigour and 
hold off the negative effects of disease. Trees are like humans    
.When fed properly, they live longer and/or healthier lives.

Relections on Nature

by Mark Johnstone

One of the recently discussed diseases is Beech Bark 
Disease- which has been around since its introduction to Nova 
Scotia in 1890 through the European Scale Insect on imported 
Nursery stock. This disease has caused death of mature trees, 
opening them to White fungus and making them susceptible to 
wind breakage. Dying older trees will send up suckers or sapling 
growth in a large region around the trunk as they decline. 
unfortunately these young trees are sure to contract the disease 
once over 8” in diameter. 

The good news is that 4% of All American Beech trees 
are naturally resistant to this disease. The resistant trees have 
a thicker skin or bark. Once identified - these trees should 
be protected as they are the future and will require minimal 
treatment other than space. I believe that any tree strategy 
should involve making the healthy stronger and removing 
weaker plants - allowing for a longer and more relevant forests 
for our children. Imitating natures patterns allows us to live in 
balance with our trees.  
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L
ast summer Westley Begg and I took water samples to 
be tested for phosphorous and  measured temperature 
and water clarity of our lake on 4 separate days, once 

during the month of May, June July and August. We did not 
test for bacteria last year as the Muskoka lakes Association 
designated our lake and several other locations to be tested 
every other year because their water quality results were so 
satisfactory. This was a cost saving measure: The trays used 
to grow the bacteria so  accurate measurements are possible 
are reasonably expensive. We will test for bacteria again this 
summer.

There are always small amounts of bacteria from animal 
waste in our lake and in the surrounding swamps. These 
bacteria grow, multiply, when the water gets warm. We had 
a very cold summer last year and the resulting cold water 
would have caused very little bacterial growth. So, had we 
tested for bacteria we would no doubt have shown very good 
results , very little bacteria.

We did experience a lot of rain especially early in the 
summer. Rain, together with melting of snow and ice, 
contribute to heavy run-off from the swamps. It is this run- 
off from surrounding swamps which contributes to our 
constantly high phosphorous concentrations.

Phosphorous levels are usually considered a good measure 
of the health of a lake. In fact, at last year’s May “kick off” 
meeting for water testers, one of our consultants stated that 
phosphorous levels are the best indication of water quality. 
This is not true for our lake. Let me explain:

Phosphor can be caused by decaying vegetation and as a 
lake gets older and more shallow the amount of vegetation 
increases.. This growth of plant life and the subsequent decay 
gradually takes over a water body so that over many years 
a deep lake becomes more and more shallow, ultimately 
becoming a swamp. This process can lake thousands of years.

This decaying of vegetation and gradually becoming a 
swamp, however, applies to the water body which has that 
vegetation. Out lake does not fit that profile.  The phosphor 
we have is not produced in our lake but, rather, flows in 
from surrounding swaps. As a result, even though we do 
consistently show a lot of phosphorous in our lake, our lake 
continues to be very deep, 135 feet deep in parts and 30 
feet deep even at the entrance. Consistent with the above 
analyses, The 2017 Water Quality Initiative Report by Beacon 
Environmental (our consultants) concluded that last year we 
showed relatively high phosphorous concentrations even 
though the lake continues to be very deep and that the water 
is still very clear. ( See pages A11-A12 of the Report)

So we might ask ourselves, why do we continue to test 
phosphorous levels when we know this comes from other 
sources, the swamps. And, why test for bacteria when we are 
constantly so good,with low bacteria levels. We continue to 

test because bacteria levels and phosphorous concentrations 
can come from human causes.   Phosphor can come from 
misuse of fertilizer, soap and dumpling of gas and oil. Bacteria 
levels can increase due to leaky septic systems. Constant 
testing of these potentially harmful substances is advisable, 
therefor, so that if we do  see a spike or unusual increase 
over our baseline measurements, we will hopefully quickly 
determine and then fix the problem. So far we have not seen 
any such misuse of our waters and our lake continues to be 
clear and relatively deep, a terrific lake for recreational uses.  

Water Quality Report

By Dirk Soutendijk
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Minutes of

LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, August 6, 2017

McCormick Boathouse - 13 Jean Marie Road

Total attendees: 40

Confirmation of Quorum

1. Welcome and introduction of guests. Thanks to the 
McCormick Family!

a. Introduction of All Board Members

b. Loon Call- Sue Paterson
 Call to action for family pictures from the lake, 

as well as family stories for LLJA Loon Call

c. Cocktail Party Discussion – Mark Johnstone
 Reminded about the cocktail party happening 

12 August

d. Water Quality – Dirk Soutendijk & Wesley Begg
 Dirk provided water update. Consistent to other 

years, the phosphorous is on high side, and 
relatively higher than many other lakes in the 
area. This is due to relatively more inflow and 
natural swamp areas feeding LLJ relative to 
other water bodies.  Phosphorus can also be 
from human activity (fertilizer, soap, etc). We test 
every year to monitor and see if we see a change 
over time.  Bacteria testing was not tested this 
year as it is done every other year

e. LLJA.ca Digitization – Ian Davidson 
 Provided overview of what is on the LLJA 

website and shared that we are trying to strike 
a balance over what is done. Suggestions are 
welcome

f. Fire Safety – Alf Kwinter
 Alf spoke about the anniversary of his boathouse 

fire to remind and recommend fire detectors 
that are linked together 

2. Financial Report – Paula Kirsh – Treasurer – Motion / Vote 
Required

o Paula provided a summary of the 2016 Financial 
Report for the year ended August 31 2016 

 Safe and Quite Lakes – donation made of $500 
on behalf of LLJA; 

 Dare Nursing Station – donation for long term 
funding of $500 for 5 years on behalf of LLJA 
members. Received thank-you letter from 
Nursing Station

 Loon Call was $1475 – includes all printing and 
labeling 

 Donation of $200 to Rosseau Fair

 Cocktail Party was $4283
 We finished last year, ending 31 Aug 2016 with  

$18,548 in the bank which is down slightly less 
than previous years on account of cocktail party

o Motion to approve financial report received by xxx.  
Seconded by xxx. Motion carried

o Remember to pay dues – and get your Loon Call 
magazine

 
3. Director Openings – Motion/Vote Required

o Call for nominations – Alf Kwinter Standing for 
re-election. Motion to renew Alf. Moved by xxx. 
Seconded by: Teischman.  Motion carried

o Motion to add Suzanne Koenderman to Board. Mark 
Johnson moved motion; seconded: Ann MacDiarmid

o Board retirees: Lynne Heersink; Carla Woolnough 

o Mark moved that existing board be renewed – 
seconded by Ann; vote passed

4.  Safe Quiet Lakes - Taylor Spears – 10 Minute Update

o Reinforcing culture of respect on the water

o Major method of engagement is the one-page 
Boater’s Code, which includes OPP contact number 
if there is the need to report behavior that is against 
the Code

o SQL have a social media platform: FB, Twitter to help 
get the message out

o OPP uses Boater Code to educate people on good 
conduct

o Big push this year was the survey – overall response 
rate was positive with ~2500 responses, which grew 
by approx. 50%.  A dominant theme on the feedback: 
‘peace and quiet’.  Concerns are: ‘wakes’ – erosion 
and impact on shoreline as well as enjoyment of 
wake activities. ‘Sharing’ was another theme. Report 
to be released 26 August

5. Presentations By Mayor Bruce Gibbons, Councilors 
Susan Adams and Jack Hepworth followed by questions 
– 15 minutes

o Bruce Gibbons, Mayor 
 Taxes saw 0.44% reduction on average rate in 

Sequin, which is a story of not the amount but 
a reduction.  Changes to your own assessment 
will impact your own personal taxes. $466K is 
the average in Seguin.

 Seguin saw some revenue increases and 
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operational savings. New garbage installation 
will save over $100k across township. Less 
capital activity this year by about $200K. 2017 
is the first of three years of OPP costs being 
downloaded to municipalities like Seguin

 Challenges: reserves are trending down 2019-
2021 to 21-23 % of operating expense (lower 
than the ~25-30% township is running at today)

 Challenges: climate change and severity of 
storms – taste of things to come – reference to 
July storm and incremental expenses; Managing 
competitiveness of staff salaries to competition 
in the area and staff succession planning

 Walter McCormick – based on his review of 
other municipalities in the Muskoka region tied 
to the Muskoka Lakes Association (MLA), we 
are lucky to be in Sequin. Reminder that next 
year is election year. 

o Susan Adams, Councilor 
 Septic inspection completed on many properties, 

focus this year was more in Foley area of Sequin 
Township

 Water quality program – increasing the number 
of lakes 

 Airport – received funding for Phase 7 of 
airport industrialization program.  Constructing 
Trout Farm (Milford Bay). Looking at runway 
improvements and expansion

 Waterfront design guidelines

o Jack Hepworth, Councilor 
 Encouraged lake associations to encourage 

prospective candidates to run in municipal 
elections

 This is Jack’s 8th year at LLJA. Low taxes and 
prudent budget management has been a focus 
as well as efforts to preserve environment. Spoke 
about attributes that make a good councilor 

 Paula thanked Jack about his very informative 
monthly newsletter 

6. Open Discussion

7. Adjournment  
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LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL REPORT
For the year end August 31, 2017

Income   
 Membership fees and Other Income $6,995 
  

Expenses

 Cocktail Party 2017 4,617
 Loon Call 2017 1,543
 Liability & Directors’ Insurance 1,414
 Website  791
 Communications 875
 FOCA Membership 405
 Donations ... 
  Rosseau Nursing Station 500
  Safe Quiet Lakes 500

Total expenses  10,645 

Excess of expenses over income $(3,650) 

Cash & Investments August 31, 2016  $18,548
Excess of expenses over income (3,650)

Cash and investments   
August 31, 2017 $14,898 

Cash available August 31, 2017 14,898
Investments at August 31, 2016   

Cash and Investments  
August 31, 2017 $14,898
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I
n the mid 1860s AP Cockburn wanted to establish a steamship 
service on the Muskoka Lakes. He based his company at 
Gravenhurst and he wanted to access Lake Rosseau and Lake 

Joseph. He lobbied the government of the day to have a canal and 
locks built that would allow his new ship, SS Wenonah to service 
the burgeoning lumber trade and growing settler communities 
in the region. Cockburn petitioned the government for action in 
December 1868 and a contract to construct a lock and canal was let 
the following spring.

The Joseph River is the natural outlet from Lake Joseph to 
Lake Rosseau, but it was too narrow for his steamship. It took 
almost three years before the canal was built between the lakes to 
accommodate steamship traffic. In the spring of 1871, the lock was 
still not complete. The original specifications called for the lock to 
be 133 feet in length and 4 feet deep. But that spring, Cockburn 
asked that the lock be lengthened by 8 feet to accommodate his 
new ship SS Nipissing. Cockburn wasn’t content to wait however; 
in May 1871 he took SS Wenonah up the rapids into Lake Rosseau 
using a winch system and three temporary ‘coffer dams’. 

The lock at Port Carling with a 1.2 m lift was completed in 1873 
on the Indian River. The lock at Port Carling was rebuilt in 1952. The 
new lock was longer, wider and deeper than the original built nearly 
80 years earlier. The rebuilt lock was 163 feet long, 33 feet wide and 
5 feet deep. The last trip for Segwun, before she was retired was 
August 4, 1958 and Sagamo passed through the lock for the last 
time on Labor Day 1958. Segwun returned to the lock June 14 1981 
after she was restored.

The canal between the lakes, lowered the level of Lake Joseph 
by 18 inches and that was the start of a major system of dams and 
locks that today controls the Muskoka watershed; an area of about 
5000 sq kms from Algonquin Park to Bala.

The Muskoka River rises in Algonquin Park and has two main 
branches – the North Muskoka and South Muskoka. These two 
branches converge near Bracebridge and flow into Lake Muskoka. 
The Muskoka Lakes empty via the Moon River and Musquash 
River into Georgian Bay. From the headwaters of the watershed 

Changing The Water Levels – Controlling The Water Flow
By Jack McIrvine, Muskoka Discovery Centre Volunteer

to its outlet on Georgian Bay there is a drop of 345 m. There are 
three navigation locks and 42 dams, some with power generation 
operations along the watershed system. There has been electric 
power generation on the river system since 1894.

The Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) owns and operates 29 
of the water control dams, 11 are owned by hydroelectric companies 
including Ontario Power Generation, Algonquin Power, Bracebridge 
Generation, and Orillia Power. The District of Muskoka owns one 
and one of the water control dams is privately owned.

2-2-2 Changing Water
In 1940, the Ontario Government and the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario inked an agreement that would manage 
water flows on the Muskoka River watershed. The primary focus 
of this original agreement was electric power production. An 
addendum in 1969 focused on recreational use, fisheries and flood 
control.

MNR has a Dam Operation Manual (1997) that provides dam 
operators with specific instruction designed to control water 
levels, water limits and downstream flow requirements across the 
watershed. 

Two dams at Bala control the main outlets from Lake Muskoka 
and control the water levels back to the Port Carling dam to the 
north and Bracebridge Falls to the east. These dams at Bala were 
originally built in 1915 and both are 4 m high with a system of stop 
logs and sluices to control the flow of water over the dams. An 
earlier dam was built at Bala in 1873 and a dam at Baisong Rapids 
was built around the same time.

Flooding can occur both upstream and downstream along the 
Moon River during periods of heavy rain and run off. The dams 
control the drainage of 120 sq km of lake surface area.

For more information on managing water levels and flow rates in 
Muskoka, refer to the Muskoka River Water Management Plan. This 
MNR plan was implemented in 2006 and is designed to consider 

the needs of all water users in the watershed.  
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It Pays to Shop Around

by Alf Kwinter

O
nce again I have learned that no matter how long you 
have been a cottager there is always something else 
to learn. And this turned out to be a rather expensive 

lesson. If you are a propane user where you have propane 
delivered - read on. If not pass this article on to one of your 
friends or neighbors who is. They will, I assure you, be forever 
grateful.

So here is my story. 
We moved into our newly built cottage in 2008. Our main heat 
source was propane. A large tank was installed on our property. 
No doubt the builder arranged for the installation of the tank 
and the necessary deliveries. We arranged with the propane 
company to put us in an equalized billing system. 

We were satisfied with the service and assumed that the price 
of propane , like the price of gas at the pump was pretty standard. 
After all, wouldn’t the competition keep prices competitive. And 
so we went along paying our propane bills as they were received 
never giving the matter another thought. Boy, were we wrong. 

While chatting with one of my fellow directors I found out 
that she had been purchasing propane from the same company 
we were using. When she built a new home she checked out 
some of the competition and found out that other companies 
charged prices substantially below what she had been paying. 
She switched companies. 

When I heard this I immediately called our company 
and advised that I would likely be switching to one of their 
competitors. I was immediately offered a new price per liter 
that was approximately half - yes half - of what I had been 
paying. This in effect matched the price being offered by the 
competition. I also found out that while I was paying around 
200.00 a year for tank rental, the competition was waiving it’s 
rental fee. Suddenly my company also offered to waive its rental 
fee. I quite frankly found this shocking. 

If I had not found out from my fellow director what she was 
quoted by another company my company would have been very 
glad to continue charging me a price roughly double what was 
being charged by the competition. Only because I found out that 
I was effectively being hosed did I suddenly get offered this new 
great deal. 

I could have avoided the problem from the very beginning 
of course by shopping around and doing price comparisons 
however I assumed ( foolishly in retrospect) that propane was 
priced like gas at the pump so it mattered not who you bought 
it from. So I strongly suggest to all of our members who are 
getting propane delivered :

1. Find out exactly what you are paying. Some companies offer 
an arrangement where you can “ lock in “ at a certain price. 
Do so if you can. 

2. Call some of the competition and find out what they are 
charging. 

3. If there is a significant price difference go back to your 
company and demand the same price. If you can’t get it - 
switch. 

So where do we stand with our company ? As part of our 
agreement that we would stay with them and not switch we 
were offered a price per liter which was around half what we 
were paying before. Tank rental was also waived. 

After making this new deal with our company we had our 
tank filled. Then we got the bill. Guess what? We were billed   
at the old price. As of the time that I’m writing this article ( 
just before the New Year) we are trying to get through to the 
company to complain that they charged us at the old rate. 

All we’ve received so far are recorded messages. The good 
news is is that our call is important to them. 
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LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION ~ BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Get Involved In Your Association
The heart and soul of any organization is it’s members and new voices and points of view are vital to longevity.  
Any member of the Little Lake Joseph Association is welcome to put forth their name to join the Board of  
Directors. Each year there are at least 3 directors whose terms end at the LLJA annual meeting.

Presently, the Board meets twice a year - usually on the May long weekend and again in the fall.  Volunteers  
are also welcome to assist with activities or committees.  I hope you will consider volunteering your time and 
expertise to the LLJA.

Appeal to Non-Member Residents of LLJ
The LLJA is comprised of volunteers who freely give of their time and expertise for the benefit of all.  
We urge those residents who have not joined to do so per the form on page 26. It is a great value.

Ann MacDiarmid
mcintoshpoint@gmail.com

Past President

Paula Kirsh
pkirsh@sympatico.ca

Treasurer

Ian Davidson
ianmdav@gmail.com

Secretary 

Mark Johnstone
jmjohnstone67@yahoo.com

President

Susan Paterson
susan.paterson1@gmail.com

Loon Call

Suzanne Koenderman
skoenderman@yahoo.com

Loon Call

Alf Kwinter
alfkwinter@rogers.com

Membership

Dirk Soutendijk
drsoutendijk@aol.com

Water Testing
 

Wesley Begg 
wjbegg@bellnet.ca

Water Testing

Denis Jean-Marie
db.birchview@sympatico.ca

Honorary Member at Large
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Little Lake Joseph Association
Box 1268, Station “K”, Toronto, ON, Canada M4P 3E5 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES 201

COMPLETE AND MAIL TODAY

The Little Lake Joseph Association (LLJA) is pleased to have almost all of our shoreline residents as members.  Please encourage 
your friends and neighbours to become members so that we can continue to provide the best representation for all of us on 
important issues like water quality, boating safety and political representation. 

Please complete this membership form and send us your 2018 membership dues now.  You can send us a cheque in the enclosed 
pre-addressed envelope or you can now pay your dues using Interac e transfer. 

If you would like to take advantage of paying on line, please follow these instructions: 

1. Log onto your own online banking account. 

2. Set up LLJA as a new “payee” using the following LLJA email address: accounting@llja.ca 

3. Use the following security question and answer: 
 - What is the name of our LLJA annual publication? 
 - Answer:  “looncall”   - it is case sensitive so use all lower case letters and type it as one word 
4. Please indicate your full name and which cottage membership this payment is for.  You can do this in the 
 “notes” field of the Interac form. 

 Alternatively, you can mail us a cheque for $75.00 payable to the “Little Lake Joseph Association”, with this completed form to the 
above address as soon as possible. 

Please check out our refreshed website at www.llja.ca regularly for news, useful information and special events including a section 

where you can submit ideas or questions to your board.  If you wish further information related to LLJA  membership please contact 
Paula Kirsh by email:   pkirsh@ sympatico.ca  

MEMBER ADDRESS INFORMATION                                      New and Additional Information - Any changes? 
      

 By completing this form, you will become an official member of the Association in accordance with the bylaws of this corporation.  Membership will be effective 
from April 1, 2018 or such later date as you join.  As a member, you hereby consent that your name and other information may be published from time-to-time 
in the Association’s directory. 

Annual Dues Enclosed $75.00          ________________________________ 
      Member’s Signature

             
         Place label with name and address here

Family Name(s):____________________________ 

Home Address: ________________________ 
City:             Prov.            Code:______________ 

Phone:  Cottage:                               ________________  
        

Phone Home:                               ___________________           

E-Mail:____________________________________
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